




















Why Guardian?
Guardian is happy to take care of all your group travel needs. No matter what corner of the world you want to travel to, Guardian 

can take you there. We service groups of all types and sizes to all destinations. Guardian has provided group travel to six 
continents, and we love creating the opportunity for our participants to experience the culture, history, music, and cuisine of your 

chosen destination.

Our travel consultants, tour directors and detail-
activities and performances within their area of study. With our reliable tour guides, both domestic and international, we ensure 

your trip will be a success.

Let Guardian make your group travel dreams a reality!

Guardian is one of the very few Minority Owned Businesses in 
the group travel industry.  We are proud to be and hire a 

diverse staff that brings a valuable perspective to our unique 
industry and our unique clients.

Guardian is also a family-run business.  As a private and debt-free 
company, we are not beholden to investors or public concerns.  
We treat our staff, clients, and community as part of our family, 

and we love being able to support your travel dreams!

About Us

ng 
and has enhanced the participant experience through 

Collectively, we have well over 300 years of group travel experience.  Our staff are award winners in their field and are excited to 
serve you!

How Else Can We Serve You?

Guardian also offers a completely integrated fundraising program from our sister company, Guardian Fundraising.  Guardian offers 
over a dozen fundraising products and online services to help raise money for your group. Our fundraising lines include food 

products like, pizza, popcorn, candy, and cookie dough, as well as Guardian exclusive fundraisers like custom-engraved tumblers, 
spice blends, bed sheets, and more!  All of our product lines can be sold online eliminating accepting cash and tabulating 

brochures.  We handle all organizing, payment processing and distribution.  Guardian Fundraising can also track individual sellers 
st of 

their trips! 



Guardian Memberships and Associations

Guardian actively takes part in numerous organizations to provide better opportunities for our clients, enrich their experience, 
provide more competitive pricing and invest in their safety.  These memberships also provide Guardian with wonderful resources 

to become an even stronger tour operator through our training and network of vendors.

Your Needs

With the best interests of your group in mind, our staff will plan your trip to be both fun and educational. Every trip is custom 
designed based on the specific wants and needs of your group. Our staff, consisting of current and former teaching professionals, 

strives to create enriching and memorable experiences, while keeping the perspectives of the teacher, students, and parents in 
mind. Let us design an unforgettable experience for you and your group! 

Education

Guardian values creating excellent educational experiences for you and your students. With an established and growing network
of clinicians around the world, whether you need one clinic or five, our clinicians will help develop your group with valuable 

We provide incredible workshops, training sessions, and immersive cultural 
and educational experiences nationally and internationally.

Attractions

Our goal is to create enjoyable and educational experiences to foster community and camaraderie within your group. From 
horseback riding at a Texas dude ranch to channeling your inner wizard at Hogwarts at Universal Studios, we take the time to do 

the research to ensure your students are experiencing the culture, cuisine, and all that is unique to your destination. Our 
itineraries are custom built to meet your specific needs.  

Protection & Safety

Guardian cares about your safety and protection. From on-trip issues to long-term forecasting, Guardian has your best interests in 
mind. All travel packages come with a post-departure travel insurance plan to protect against illness, injury, trip interruption, and 

more.  Our company is fully licensed and insured with an extensive professional liability policy. Using a Student Youth Travel 
Association recommended Consumer Protection Plan, we offer a variety of travel protection plans for participants. Guardian also 

offers the options of an experienced tour guide to handle on-trip issues, to make sure your trip runs smoothly, and overnight 
security to help put your mind at ease. Our 24/7 hotline is available for emergencies.  

Payments

ine 
payment system for groups when needed to take the responsibility from the group leaders, so they can focus on what is truly 

imp r 
family members and friends to contribute to traveler costs to make the trip more affordable for them.  



Anything can happen, and with the 
Guardian Trip Protection Plan we 

promise to protect your investment in 
the event of a trip cancellation

The Trip Protection Plan (TPP) is the only option for 
a FULL REFUND in the event of a group cancellation. 
Guardian is the only company in the industry 
offering this option. The COVID pandemic taught us 
the importance of protecting your travel investment. 
Travel packages with Guardian are non-refundable, 
so we encourage you to purchase this plan.  The Trip 
Protection Plan also includes individual 
cancellations, which will return up to 80% if paid in 
full.  20% of the cost of the trip shall be kept to offset 
losses and as a service charge.  This plan is 
significantly better than 3rd party CFAR plans that 
return on average 50-75%.

Notification of cancellation must be made to 
Guardian least 72 hours before scheduled departure 
to activate the refund plan.  The TPP can be 
purchased at trip enrollment or can be added up 
until 14 days after initial deposit. After that time, 
enrollment in the TPP cannot be made.

Payments@GuardianTravelGroup.com

Terms and Conditions Apply:
The cost of enrolling in the Trip Protection Program is non-

refundable, even in the event of trip cancellation where all 
other fees are refunded.

You must enroll in the TPP at the time of registration for the 
trip or within the first 14 days after deposit is received.  All 
purchases after 14 days of enrollment are non-refundable and 
will not qualify for the plan.

If an airline or other vendor will only refund Guardian in the 
form of airline or vendor credit, you may receive part of your 
refund in the form of an airline/vendor credit.

Please see additional terms and conditions at trip 
registration

Trip
Protection 

Plan



Info@GuardianTravelGroup.com

Post Departure Travel Insurance

All overnight travel with Guardian includes insurance 
to protect your on-trip experience. We do our best to 
expect the unexpected and we decided to include this 
great inclusion in all packages.  Should a snowstorm 
hit, participant become ill, luggage become lost, or 
one of many possible scenarios, we have a staff in 
place to support you 24/7 with travel solutions, 
medical assistance and financial compensation when 
necessary.  

Our experienced team is ready to support you 
domestically and internationally as our emergency 
phone line is always available for on-trip emergencies.  
We offer overnight security to help your group leaders 
and chaperones rest well at night.

To protect your financial investment, please consider 
our Trip Protection Plan should you need to cancel 
your trip in advance of departure.

Payments@GuardianTravelGroup.com

· Trip Interruption Assistance
· Travel Delay 6 hours 150.00/day up to 750.00 

maximum
· Missed Connection 3 hours 500.00
· Baggage/Personal Effects 1500.00
· Baggage Delay 24 hours 300.00
· Non-Medical Emergency Medical Evacuation
· Emergency Medical Evacuation
· Accident and Sickness Medical Expense 25,000.00
· Emergency Assistance Services
· Online Medical Appointments with state-licensed 

doctors for any trip illnesses (U.S. trips only)

Peace of Mind...


